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1r * * Ü-! an ideail winter as far as lumbering is con

cerned.
Tihf 'Snow Slioe Club assembled in I: 0. 

F. ball last evening, and after the usual 
routine of «the club, dancing was indulged 
in until after midnight. A long snow shoe 
tramp, folio-wed by a supper, is. the pro
gramme for akext Friday evening.

Patrick Martin, a piomincnt farmer and 
postmaster at Martins, tMadaiw.iska county, 
six miles above Grand ‘Falls, died ,ott Sat
urday, and was interred in the B. C. cem
etery af St. Leonaids yesterday. ,

Miss Elza, jane Kelly is seriously ill with 
an attack of heart disease, and no hopes 
are entertained regarding her recovery.

Yesterday J. «C. Blanzer eliipped thrçe 
car lead® of potatoes in care of -Win. Mifl- 
cohn to Toronto, North Bay and Fort Wil
liam. Hitherto potato shipments have not ' 
extended further than Toronto. 
g Dr. C. JfrKirkratriek has■ gone to Ed- 

where he will remain for sev-

jj/meti Burgess, M. P. P., has about cora- 
Med the interior of his new residence, 
|md will remove thereto within a few 
weeks.

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

found, fhou dreamer,” he said, half iron-

i i |i Î " " ssf ;■ ' * “The daughter of the Constable of Du-
Il S M ■ fl . • brois, sire,” was the repl}’.
I IA Lh I ■ ♦ The emperor nodded. ‘The fatfcilÿi I nflvI TllP Kelxr 1 ”h“"“1 to\I UI 111 VI U iv llydv

]̂ ! day. But your fever?” he added abrupt-
< , !y,' setting, his horsp s head toward camip.
< ; “Ts £<hi S site,” answered tfie duke, rid- 
! i mg ^y his side, 
i > “And your injuries?”
J “Were so slight they are forgotten.”
; i ‘Then is the breath of battle better

_ ^1 i medicine tliau nostrum or salve. In 
,j-olith, ‘tis the sword point; in age,

, , . . , , T v i,„,i turn we to the hilt cross. But this maid| claimed, but Jacqueline. Charles had ^ ^ her?„
Now had the din of strife ceased alto- ^okcn loud’y’ and’ dmvn ^ . The. W ma?. changed color. “Won

gether when descending the slope appear- | the scene, she haa caugnt ins significant her, sire?” he replied^ ‘That I ktiow not. 
ed a cavalcade, at the head of which rode words at the moment she recognized in -\o word has passed. ,
a ladv on a white palfrey, followed by sev- his brave accoutrements him whom she had ; w?n' ,sald 116 emPer<>r doubting-
eral maids and guarded by an escort of kn6Wa ^ the duke’s fool. [j "“** errant an° a Ca9“
^RStoWa^»S£*T»*S: w„.„ ,h, „,d t„,d ,b..d„ »v|i,

near, the faces of the women white with , the fray the one, with which the newcomer. “-Humph! added Oiarles. Tims do our 
fear, the gay attire Ad gorgeous trappings j had been greeted, mo suspicion of his iden-.plhhs edme to naught. If you got her and 
-ra mockery on that ensanguined arena jti£y had crcssed her mind. She had iron-, "re Ife”

4 ho^!'aUhuugHeeidndherejedsy sfeneYtook i dered- been I^ed #t ^ ^ ,the n™larc.h’
-of dreid It was an age when women pearance of Robert, Duke of Friedwald,. state and the faith-xyhat.else is there?

; were acoustomed to scenes of bloodshed, but that he and the ailing fool were'one But go" your wayHow smohtih it mu# be 
inured to conflicts in the lists, yet she amj the was wjde from her field of f**1 *el.\ . x * i ^ -f

- shuddered « her palfrey picked its way specul^on. In amazemcnt she regarded ^

holfc-w her glance singled outVmotionless the knight who had turned the tide of eon- ‘The maid, belongs to France,” answer-
figure among those lying where they had flict. and then started, noticing the colors ed Charles, “and France belongs to the
fallen, a thickset man, whose face was up- be wore, a paltry yellow ribbon on his „ ,

. turned t - the sky. One look into those arm the badge of her office. Much she kf S- exclaimed the duke fiercely,
glassy eyes, so unresponsive to her own, ^4 not> understood now appeared plain— Involuntarily had they drawn rein in

* and she quickly dismounted and fell on ^is assurance in Fools’ hall, his reckless shade of a tiny thicket overlooking 
1 lier knees beside the recumbent form. She darifcg his skiH with the sword. He was a ' “1C valley. Even from this slight exer-

took one of the cold hands in hers, but soldier not a jester; a lord, not a lord's j ««e, bowed and weary appeared the 
dropped it with a scream. servant. ' ^ W ,T r “

“Dead!” she cried. “Dead!” Lost in no less wonder, the wiuccss ; his steed trembled, but the lines of _his
- The lady stared at tW terribly rtpui- gazed from the free baron to Charles and ; hce .spoke -of unweakened smew of spitat 
' sive face. For some moments she seemed j agajn to the lifeless form. Stooping, : the iron grip of a will tba.t only death

dazed; sat there dully, th-; onluokeis tor- glte looked steadfastly into the face as loosen. »
-■ bearing to ‘ disturb her then he; gaze tlrough she would read ,ts Mcret. Perhaps, ! ‘‘flm king! repeated the young man.

i encountered that of him who ha ! slam she studied -those features piece | ‘‘He is no knng ot mmc nor hers, lo yoii,
, the free baron, and she sjirang to her feet. ky piece she patched together the scenes 51 re, only I owe allegiance or my lite, a 
. On-her features an exi.re-sion uf bewilder- past. Her own countenance began your need,

ment had been loi owed by one of r.cog- t0 bartlen, as though stme part of that A gentler expression soitened the 
nition. , mask of death had fallen upon her, and peror’s featares as a gleam of sunshine

. “Üie duke’s fool.!" she exclaimed wiully. when siie glanced once more at the emper- forces itself mtb-tlie sombieet foiest 
r “He #e dead and y u have ..died him! the OT they saw she no longer doubted. With depths. ., „ .
: fool has murdered his master!” forced self control she turned to the em- > We have fed our need, he said, not
6 --Ii.-is true he s dea-’,” answered the peror long since.” His glance swept the ont ook
* other, lean m: heiv.i on h s sword and H “Doubtless "it is some brave pastimev” Iwlow. “Heaven watches over monarchs,

surveying the inanimite form; “but he wa she to Charles. “Will your majesty lie added, turning a keen, satirical look on
no mast r of mine.” deign to explain?” «*« oth^ “l»>t through the vigilance of

“Tfet Madame la Princesse, we will also Kay,” answered the emperor dryly, our earthly servitors,
I affirm," b.oke in an austere voice. “That thankless task I’ll leave to him who |

B. k.nd'them 10 e tli e p ror, a dark ,)1(lved the fool.” !
ligure among those brig t g wns and gold Uncovering, the Duke of Fried wald ap-

1 eu trappings, t e si.. I c and a ern- proavhed. The excitement of the contest-
- nients ei his -t ed s m ie . ,h s own gir ovei-r bis pallid features marked the eSe. ts 
fi men to. A h. h av b c the cj reCent Injuries, the physical strain ■

avilvade. and ,n obe-i.-nic- L the gesture whuh he had lab.red. Her cold
* the ladies, soldiers a.i i a; Lend.mis with e e3 swept over him haught lv, inquiringly, 

drew to a discree, dis.au. c Bitter!.; the “]ror the part I have played, madam,
[princess .suive.. 1 ti e mi Hare i. Over- he sa;d> .«j ask youp forbearance. If we 
: 1,reught, u ton C b l-e, oa ». fang b>, tit labored under a delusion I have only 
‘fifeii hèl- Up . regret”— ' , % •

“MlVy., li-'V'. ,VU iUUIj. anally wa. on vRegret!” - We«'it an 
ayiilo.-;.; \V,. h y- c«U,i enanced or wounded pride?' He flushed, but e»n- 

lAUneeü» a it hdiii fed hi- inliiderera? tin„ed grmly:- ” '
2 Aeb then, driw.il. he. iigare• u> fuU • Madfani la' Princess, When first a 
îheiji»-, Her taWifVhi.r tailing “in a cloud r;Rge wa, ,,r0 o-ed between us I was 
iSalicut he. s a u . "id sure, sire. in> yn.lngpr- in experience if not in years than

i , nj*n ■ I; n wil. know- how to a^ Q m r? ,.e d [0 the bivouac or 
k'avro-" t, h n'.ers' oa q a than courts. And woman

I iswered Charles a3liled—"well, fhe was a vague ideal,
a s revenged." ; At - time- she came to me when sleeping 

i. she e. '.lai ,.d, with Pef-Q ,e the huntsman’s fire in the solitudes 
rUHJt-t- - r‘- P- o’* a e figure. r fit he forest, again was reflected from, the
g It- ana ! - ue wh hat. injured nf classic lore.- She seemed a part o.
i you bip a-! b. eiP elite p.-nalty.” [he w ods and the streams,- for by ancient
i “He w ho » i.- y husband has been foul art hild abe not been turned intw-ttees-awl 
Ty fn. rdeic !!"' she retorted vchémently 1.urinm,; brooks? So she Whispered in the 
"ffWInt h V the-Duke'of Friedwmd done bouîhë and mUrmurcd amohftnhé'iWHes.

hum-eif your majesty'* dis Mere Schwarmerei. Do you care to hear?
Vis the only defense I can offer.” *
H 'i contemptuous blue eyes remained; 
st tied on him. She disdained to ans

wer.
“It was a dreamer from brake and copse 

who went in the disguise of a jester to be 
near her, to win her for himself—and then 
declare his identity. Well may you look 
scornful. Love—it is not such a romantic 
qual.ty—at court! A momentary pastime, 
perhaps, but—a deep passion—a passion 
stronger than rank, than death, than all 

Above the face of her whom he address
ed bis glance rested upon Jacqueline, and 
he paused. The princess could but note, 
and a derisive expression crept about her 
mouth.

“Once I would have told you all, he
were

f

PIANO PRICES
for. a few more days only

c The following are the best bargains ever offered for 
cash.
Kara, medium size, walnut case, full cgmpass . $233 
Berlin, in stock since September jT" . .22?
Layton Bros., used at a few ccncer .|, wafriut case 175 
Heintzman & Co., made iu C-anadl, guaantefcd

to last . 1 1- 1 •
1 rcse^w

Ï ; : ■ 
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1 j Very often they think it is from so 
died “ female disease.” There is less 

jemale trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
ijlown feeling in the loins. So do 
jnd they do not have “ female trouble.” 
Why, then, blamJi all your trouble to 
lemale disease ? fitix hi 

rer hav

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of the - Strollers,1'^ l'”

men,
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onl' ;e d on any of above atEasy paynknts will be a . „ 
a slight advancefcor will beympped anywhere in Canada

hA^eturned at our expense if not
Nf KlflilEY1 D' Digby News.

Diguy, Feb. 8—Several men from the 
Bay Shore visited Annapolis lost Saturday, 
including Geo. Margarvey, of ParkerV 
Cove. The party k said to have indulged 
very freely in the ardent as a preventive 
against the eoM weather in that town. 
Towards night they ei*ot>scd the ferry to 
Granville and started to walk homo via 
■the much drifted mountain roads. On their 
journey they stopped at a farm house and 
wanted -to -leave MoGarvey, whose ecmli- 
tion did not appear favorable for à long 
walk in the blizzard weather. They were 
advised, however, -that the cold weather 
would have good effects on their afflicted 
companion, and they ‘therefore decided tq 
proceed.

The three oc-mpanions arrived aül safety, 
minus McGàrvey. Fo-r some reason the 
news about the missing man was not cir
culated until yesterday after his commun
ie-ns had again pasised over the same road. 
This morning a large number of people 
began searching for his body, which was 
found before noon near the road side un
der a tree, and covered with a enow drift. 
No marks of violence appeared on the 
body. It was hie custom to easily fall 
asleep after drinking, and it is supposed 
that his companions did not mdes him.

I he deceased was a fisherman, and leaves 
a widow, who has been sick in bed for 
fifteen yeans, two sens, and a daughter. 
An inquest is .being held this afternoon.

4t stated *
Miss Ne 

of her cuf in thelollowin 
suffered fir about tyo yeaj 
trouble, m ached

-als.
for 10 days free %al to 
satisfactory. Wr

“the Lambeth JBt., tells
ycnce.“ I

■pit* kidney 
especially in

tjhe smal^of my j^Tck jjKt being able to 
menstruation 

Htability, and brick- 
e, were some of my

ON BROS.O' LA'
sjleep wq 
Ijregnlar, 
dust deposit in 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
tin effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
,offerers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26. 
Ü1 dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

Department I.api
-bus

Montreal1-4-4- IReel Street

mmem-
her. She was reported somewhat better r 
last night.

Very lew railway ties, hoop poles or 
lumber of any kind is being hauled here 
this winter, ehioity on account of the great 
depth of snow which makes work in the 
woods very difficult.

A number of extra hands are required 
to keep the snow cleared out of the rail
way yard- here.

: À number of our young men have also 
been engaged in shoveling snow at Mc- 
Adara.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of to /j 
Honex and i/s 
WdldOhen

foRONTO. Ont,

coming when he met «Caillette and re
ceived our communication. Go you to the 
camp”—to the messenger—“where we shall 

return.” And as the «man rode

ourem-

F presently
away , “The king begs we will continue our 
journey at our leisure,” he added, “and 
announces he will receive us at the cha
teau.”

“And have I your permission to return 
to Freidwald, sire?” asked the other in a 
low voice.

“Alone?”
“Nay; I would conduct- the constable s 

daughter there to safety.”
“And thus needlessly court Francis’ re

sentment ? Not yet.”
The young man said no word, but his 

face hardened.
“Tut!” said the emperor dryly, although 

not unkindly. “Where’s fealty now? Fine 
words, fine words! A slender chit of a 
maid, -forsooth, without lands, _ without 
dowry, with naught save herself,”

—Is she not'enough, Sire?”
“Francis a more easily disarmed in his 

own castle by ihis own hospitality thin in 
the battlefield,” observed Charles,- with
out replying bo this question. ‘ Ip field, 
have we conquered him; in palace hath ho 
conquered himself and our friendship. 
Therefore will you and the maid return in 
— train: to the king's count.”

, i, “Ait ■ yonr oçder, sme.”
But the young man’s voice was cold.

(To lie continued.)

Gagetown Items.

VoLb Chords.
A Lubritont to 
A ToniAto iM
u The liapd ljjT Dtd 
R Gentlem
B pend upon" your XVBnE OF TAR, K 

I HONEY AND WITJD CHERRY. È 
R It is a 1 wavs the éanvft. |
B THOMAS P. TRUEMAN. |

Gfigetowm, Feb. 8-6enator Perley, of 
the N. W. T., and party, were in the vil
lage Friday, gueete of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
iBridses.

The many friends of G. A. TS-iiliams were 
to learn of his death, which occur-

always de-

Harvey Happenings.
Harvey Station, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Geo. X.

Piercy, of Little Settlement, died at her 
home there yesterday after a few days’ 
illness. She was a daughter of the late 
John B. Xesbet of Frog Lake. She was 
held in high esteem and her death is great-

hud Itupert Scott arc

aged mother, two brothers and four'sis-

An eight year old daa®’*^U°f rfmdari/y^f rfali has'bdén'mutili in%- ,A man employed by the Delaware and
Wilson, of the Rear Shttlenhent died on ' ' Hudson Company at.the Baltimore break-
Saturday ■f*®"..*’1? * A surprise .party at the parsonage Mon- er, according to,a Scranton paper, has m-
flammation of the bow • dav evening last in horn* of Miss Kirby’s .vented a process of manufacturing tuel»£rf%»5£!- s&r" “ “ ■“ ssiKWfti!’
fS!;r,“rithw Kith,““»ij yt

ccirr>' ..
red yaqterrlay mevninz at the 3icme ot h.is 
daughter, -Mus. 1. N. Parker, Hillsboro. 
Mr. Williams’ body will be bmugiht here 
for interment. Four dangh'tcns and two 
sens survive, all of wlbcim are mairied and 
.reside in the United States, excepting Mrs.

t
TJ1

fri-euide Wednesday evoming, which proved 
a imccifc enjoyable function.

A hoirge race is in «coaifcmylatipn for -tiro 

55th iitot. ‘ •::rfAWl- f

eon-

outburst of grief -
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How Sickness Starts
In The Inside Nerves

VA JJ < ; ■ ’ ï <r ;'t 
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PENOBSÇUIS.A Penobsquis, Feb. 7—The commuuily- was 
Shocked this mofnnig to heat- of the death 
bf Aire. F. W. Morton, which occurred about 
eight o’clock. The deceased had only been 
eick a few daye, of inflamatlon of the lungs, 
and seemed to~oe doing very well till Sun
day, when she suddenly grew weaker, and 
passed away this morning. She leaves a hus
band, F. W. Morton, section foreman of the 
I. C. R., two sons and one daughter; also 
three sisters an'd one brother. The sisters are 
Mrs. Byron McLeod and Mrs. S. J. Morton, 
of this place, and Mrs. Frank Radford, 
Hyde Park (Mass.) The brother is J. D. 
Lockhart, of South Branch.

The family have sustained a great loss, 
and all sympathize with them in their sad 
bereavement.

Rev. H. H. Hall, who went west a few 
years ago, has been visiting relatives in 
this place. Mr. Hall has prospered well, and 
speaks in glowing terms c? that country.

He owns a large farm near Winnipeg, but 
lives in the city, and this year grew 1,.'*) 
bushels of grain on his farm.

Mrs, Albert Stone and Mrs. E. J. Mc- 
Cready are spending a short time in Petit- 
codi acMrs.'Frank Radford, of Hyde Park (Mass.), 
arrived on the C. P. R- yesterday, haymg 
ibeen called here, on account of the serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Morton.

Geo. Freeze,, of St. John, was in the vil
lage yesterday. . _ ...

Miss Annie McLeod, who has been visit
ing friends in Moncton, arrived home last
U Mr».- Sharp, of Amherst, is spending some 
time with her’ friend, 'Mrs. J. L. Murray.

*KFU“
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‘N tlii.;, ' 
dead!”

: -“He1 Who 1ies* 1 ef< re y<
but L u t) o, lice fe s.”

“Ah,A Av rfe i excitedly, “I see you 
have been listen.ng to the false fool, his 
murderer!”

An e pr srii n of a noyance appeared on 
the emperor’* face. He liked not to be 
crossed at any time by any one.

“You hive well called him the false fool 
' nudum." «ijiLChirles curtly, "for be is no 

true fool.”
"Ami yet he rede with your troops.

* -“To redeem his honor, madam.”
“His honor!”
Witji a siQinful face she approachea 

neater to the monarch.
“His honor! In God’s name, wbat mean

y '“That the H-e fool madam, is himself 

the Duke of Fried wald,”

CHAPTER XXm
J‘The Duke of Friedwa’dl/’
It was not the princess who thus ex-

àu^veiej t'. e uperor more He looked at that fair painted sem
blance. the result of a quarter century of endeavor 

along this very line. It does not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—but it does go 
at once to the nerve—the .inside nerve—the 
power nerve—«and builds it up, and strength
ens it and makes it well.

There is no mystery—no miracle. I can 
explain my treatment to you as easily as 
I can tell you why cold freezes water and 
why heat melts ice. Nor do I «Claim a dis
covery. For every detail of my treatment ig 
based on truths so fundamental that, none 

JjMtT'1 i i ingredient of my 
old as the hills it grows on. 

Opt^'applied the truths and combined - 
ingredients into a remedy that is prac

tically certain.
j But my years of patient experiment will 

nothing if you do not accept my 
tfacts and reason and even belietf 
w. Only the, remedy can do that.

For a weak heart, give stimulants. 
To deaden pain, give ap arcotic.

. ! yet lie lies there - 

not the duke.

of sickness start with the in
stomach,

Most -forms 
side nerves. Indigestion,

dyspepsia—weak kidneys,diabetes, 
Disease—Li ver -i rregul ari ti es-He a rt

The duke’s response was interrupted by 
the appearance below of a horseman, 
ered wtbii dust, riding toward them and 
urging his weary steed up the incline with 
s^ur and voice. Deliberately the monarch 
surveyed the new-comer.

“What make you of yonder fellow ?” he 
said. “He is not of the guard nor of the 
pretender’s following.”

“His housings are the color of France, 
sire.”

“Then can I make a shrewd guess of his 
purpose,” observed the monarch.

As he spoke «the horseman drew nearer 
and a moment later had stopped before the 
emperor.

“A message from the king, sire!” ex
claimed the man, dismounting and kneel
ing to present a formidable looking docu
ment, with a great disk of lead through 
which a silken string was drawn.

Breaking the seal the emperor opened 
the missive. “It is well,” he said at length, 
folding the parchment. “The king 
even on 3us way to the chateau to await

.And so on.
Don't you. who do not know medicine at 

all, see that this is wrong? That it is mere 
patchwork? That while the suffering organ 
is enjoying its teuiporory relief, the nerve 
that is really sick may be getting worse 
and worse? Does this not explain to you 
why relapse so frequently follows a supposed 
cure? Does this not account for the uncer
tainties of 'medicine?

More than «thirty years ago this thought j con deny them
medicine

OU .8 heartburn,
Brights' I
irregularities—-Bowel irregularities—a.li of 

ailments, and the ailments which they 
due directly to de-

cov- i
l

tihese
in turn, bring on, arc 
rangements of certain nerve centers.

we have two en-Understand first that 
tirely separate nerve systems. When wo walk 
or talk, or act, «we call «into play a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our mental 
commands. That is why

or the mouth opened, or the eye 
That is why

«

the arm can be
came to me:

“If litre and health depend upon perfect 
heart action, upon proper stomach dige^e 
lion, upon current kidney filtering, why do i 
not life itself depend upon thesr- life _ gûi

raised,
shut, at the slightest desire.

I si

resumed. “That night when you 
lady of the lists. But”

He broke off abruptly, wishing «to spare 
her the bitter memory of her own acts. 
Did she remember that day, when she 
liad been queen of the chaplet, when she 
had crowned him whom now death and 
dishonor had overtaken? ##

“The rest,madam, you know—save this. 
And, stoo ing, he picked up the ornament 
that had dropped from Louis of Hockeiel’s 
neck. “Here, princess, is -the miniature 

He who used you so ill stole

delicately pick up a pinyour fingers can
moment, and bold a heavy hammer the

"fini these are not the nerves, which con-1 anting power neryes-Ithese 'Inside 

and actuate the heart aud i ............ . 1 —
I

will nottrol and govern
stomach, the kidneys and. the liver and 

all of the vital functions. You cannot con-
effort of MyFr

AnyyflcK o# who h 
nor tried 
may haj^
Worth Ira. I /ask We 
deposit, nojphfence, no
tarsiritv ,/hwp U su™ced-
pw-VaAi i\LJ mÆ 1 I V But this mountain of i-vid^nce is of no

Jtnfm avaj 1 to those who shut, their eyes and
in these some*|||J» \fiJM d»zo away in doubt. For doubt is harder lo
he heart, Jf ,j| . ..^3 tmu overcome than disease. I cannot euro those
bower of ttu'vjW WillJlfTiQ you Who lack the faith lo try.
[e "H’;r evory^F’ , J.... A. ®° now- 1 have made ihis offc-r. -I disregard
|he nl'rvtsjywpi) 0rû?r OO/fOUr UrUS* «fie evidence. ] lay aside tho fact that mine 
F elaves^^^ Wf. ■ . ■ jÏf " .is - is the lafgest medical practice in the world.
Fit aboi»Uie|j P| M!Ï||(*M>P ll/ill SffPïi? ar,d eome to you as a stranger. 1 ask you

h ich * «J I- »» lliUPr V? UVtvp » to believe not one word that I say till you
. -Il* g» le. 0 have proven it forexists between all ceaters anflPWfffuches of B|» jiilW navmpm |QP fl you outright a lull

this great automatic system. |yUjlBaV»I* BVB v Shoop's. Restorative. .No one else has ever
The center, which, for instance. controU ..JA, .*n|,/lnwl tr''e-tl ?° lvarti t0 re'nove every passible «-

the stomach, known to science as f [^31, StdRCarO S1ZB «cnreVn S^"n

“solar plexus." The -heart center is calle^i jar ||_„ 8%zkitl/n A n/j Krfc and frank and fair. It is tbc supreme test of
the “cardiac plexus.” The kidney center ^UIIül DOlUfce /AUU llv ‘“y Um-iUees, belief.

. - ,___ .. it i< o \vixll knoud _ . ... 1 have made my oner that strangers tothe renal pie. lAyiil sam J fl% a U||| tyin my remedy may know. It is not intended
fact that in prize fights, a foiar plexusJ^B^ YVlSl 5CIIU tllL Ï/ISI IV lllv« for or op«*n to those who have used my
Instantly "stops THE HEART, althoj#fi its remedy. They need no further evidence. B it
usua, operations concern tmiy £ J CHQAD M J) ^y ^
Why? Because of the bond i> a^F.l.al.iv be- V. 1. JIIVVI $ V. wrltP ark." I will send you an order on
tween the various branches. is the re a- . | your druggist Avhtch he will accept a-- r -1 d *
soil the lucide nerves are Sometimes called “ ” " - ' , »• he. “W a dollar ", ..*‘5

* h e t î ï ' ’ iippvps T realized, too. that all ailments whk.-h re- hand > on tiom his shelves a stun «la id sized
the “sympathetic nei\es. , bottle ot my prescription, and '>-« will sendThis explains why stomach trouble often j 6ulJ flani one cause ma>. o. course, be, thp hjll to ^e.

trouble—why ind!gfstion cured by one remedy. I resolved not to Will you accept this oppoi;tu «:ty to learn
become doctor the organs but to treat «tlxo one nerve ' at MV EXPENSE ABSOLUTE.?-"t. how to 

: .. . ‘ . „ , bv • id forever of all forms or illness whichwhy ord nary ; watch operates them all. J firv <,ausea by iniHde nerve xv.-a It ness—to be
For those who treat only ' the svmptoms 1 rid not only of the trouble, but ot the very

cause which produced it? Write today.

jprhty mhousaud communities—in more 
mill«i|n homes Dr. Shoop's Restera- 

is kno

inthe
tli a

trol these nerves. By no supreme 
mind can you make

. There are those all around
your heart tftop or 

even make it vary b«y a
lends and nedghibors, perhaps— 

whose su filings it bas relieved. There is 
not a phyyian anyiwhere who dares 

in the new medic^i^

vou—your
was start—nor can you 

single beat a 
stomach and the liver and the kidneys, and 

bowels—they are automatic—they do 
there work at a certain set speed whethaj 

awake or asleep—whether you w*

with theminute. And «soHAVELOCK, fncipJes 
imon eensii

rem
will

you sent me. 
it from me in prison; through it he recog
nized the fool for the duke; with an assas
sin’s blow he struck me down.”

A moment lie looked at that fair paint- 
ed semblance. Did it retail the past too 
vividly? His face showed no pain, only 
tranquillity, llis eyes was rather that ol 
a connoisseur than a lover. He smiled 
gently, then held it to her.

Mechanically she let the portrait slip 
through her fingers, and it fell to the 
moistened grass near the form of him who 
had wedded lier. Then she drew back her 

that it might not (touch the body

Havelock, Kings Co., Feb. 6—The funeral 
of Miles Thorne, son of Richard Thorne, of 
this place, took place yesterday. Mr. Thorne 
was 44i years old and at one time a «healthy, 
able-bodied man of fine physique. Some 
years ago, on the death of his mother, he 
became despondent aud .subject jo epileptic 

Having become very difficult to 
manage ho was removed to Fairville, St. 
John, for treatment, where he remained up 
to the time of hi» death last week. Rev. 
Mr. Howard conducted tlie funeral.

Rev. E. C. Corey occupied the pulpit in 
the evendjiR, assisted by tbe pastor, Rcy. 
Mr. Hovwrd. Both services were wc.l at-
t( Rolnud B. Keith, of the I. C. It. shops 

«turned to his work today, utter 
the sick list for a week with

appliy. Your owi 
Tl you to treat 

Ehe nerve that

the Fuiitoofirs te ailing organ, 
Irols it. And lor eix 

>dy—has stood the sever- 
Tne was e\rer put too—I have 

raiils it is free” and -it has never

Always Had
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biyou are 
itj or not.me- «lid years mj^ 

est test a 
said “

these INSIDE nerves that lit 
and health depends. So long as these nerve 

duties we are well an«

V

fits.MUD failperform there proper 
strong. When they fail, wo
inevdtable symptoms—stom$ 
kidney trouibles. And thed 

other origin, ever, thaï

iere there was a possible chance forbefore using Dr. Slocum's know it by the 
ih, heart, liver,| 
1 troubles have

m® m
The Greatest, of Tonic^and 

Disease Desnoyei-w
PSYCHIME apiUT/ /

WE ItiaHT/UP
Lind#, N. $ Zlunt 7th, I904|T JT 

“fcannotgieak too highly for j^Fr excellent 
weakness of 

kr declining condjdEns. My brother, 
fig|M#i|d ofÆnsumplion, and I 
erited aVnjpey in this direction, 

he use of Physicine I 
I suffered for some

ORIGINAL
OtiïrâlNU

y

is For the stomach,nerves.
liver, the kidneys, have no:

«self control. They «ii Monctoi
beingjfl

own, no
impulse to the inside nerves. | 
the masters. The organs thjIII •dress so

at her feet. . ...
“Have 1 your majesty s penmssiou to 

withdraw?” she said coldly.
“If you will not accept our poor escort 

to the king.” answered Charles.
"My ladies and myself will dispense with 
much honor, sire,” she returned. 

“iSuch service as we can command is at 
disposal, madam,” he repeated.

far distant to -the chateau,

qui
-vLsrz s=
th his family in Sleeves Settlement, anil 

returned to Moncton today.
Mr. Blois, the photographer, is being con

gratulated on the arrival of an addition to

is still ill with nervous pros ration.
Ni'.wtou * Coates shipped a luyge consign

ment. of pork to St. John today. ,
The snow is very , deep here, but the main 

roa ts are becoming quite passable. In man. 
the roads have to be made through the 

Some of the croBs-roads are still in
Vt'S,obSunday41t^hool convention took place 
here last week and was fairly welI attend 
ed by ministers and Sabbaih 
Rev. Mr. Ganong, the new field secretary, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Bolster, conducted the 
convention with marked success.

n lv Baptist congregnUon here are con- 
t.mplating the building of sheds at ne 
church to protect the horses from the in
clement weitthCT. The sheds arc much need- 

I cd in the interests of horsefiesh, and the 
sooner they are built the better.

But the most interesting 
inside nerves is the band of Al

yuurso.f. I effer to give 
dollar’s worth of Dr.

II 90

g your
“It is not ..."I Bay layyvaluablc—remeit 

throl, lunfiv ?W most Ui
RtMEuk OF Thj

sire.”
“As you will,” eaid the emperor.
With no further word she bowed deeply, 

turned and, slowly retracing her steps, 
mounted her horse' aud rode away, fol
lowed by her maids and the troopers ot

u tb Ids.'i t moth\am
suppose
but, thank Ad, thri 
today enjoy good h 
two years from(M 
and weak lungs. I used Psychine and Oxomiri- 
sion, and they built me right up. My lungs are 
now strong and I enjoy splendid health.

“Yours truly,

K'r'//. MARI1MHS

Î ''^gSMTS
Y IVMBBK

V ^PROFESSIONAL MBtek
Y C Re.
g ^ The Baird Co., Limited5^ 
^ - CHEMISTS ^

PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B

[stressing, obstinate coughh ranee.
As she disappeared, witiliout 

ward glance, the duke gazed quickly to
ward the spot where Jacqueline had been 
standing. He remembered the young gprl 
had heard has story. He had caught her 

him while he was telling it.
seemed.

back-one

develop» into heart 
brings on nervousness—why diseases

ill
:complicated. It expl.-ms. too, 

medical treatments are wrong why medicine
“ELLA M. COVE.” ,eyes upon

Verv deep, serious, judicial, they 
Were they weighing his past infatuation 
for the princess, holding the sçales to his 
acts? Swifblv he turned to her now, but 
she had vanished. Save for rough nurses, 
e-impanions in arms, moving here and there 
among tile wounded, he and the em;>eror 
stood alone. In the bushes a bird which 
bad left a nest of fledgelings returned and 
caroled among the boughs, a clarifying 
melody after the mad passions of the day. 
The elder man noted the direction of the 
duke's glance, the yellow ribbon on his

! utied a different remedy for each. Stick treat- 
arc designed tv : uients are only pafliative; the -results do For a free order

for a full dollar Book l on Dy«Spe.psia. 
bobtle you must ?d- Book 2 on the Heart.

Dr. Shcop, Book 3 on the Kidneys.
til the inside nerve. Nature removes the Ra-ine. Wis. Book 4 for Women,
symptoms. There is no need of doctoring : State which 
them

so frequently fails.Grand Falls Nows.
Grand Falk, Feb. 8—About rsix indhcti 

of snow fell yesterday, but tihere 
wind, and the snow did not drift. 1 lie 
weather «has at last moderated after a i>ro- 
Jonged, intensely cold spell. Lumbermen 

elated since there is an abundance of 
to facilitate hauling from the yards 

to itihe landings. G-liopping has ceased for 
the season, and in eoiuaequeuice men are 
daily coming out of itihe woods. Operators 
assert 'thaifc there has never been a bet
ter and more favorable winter for htnv

iwitàiiû the memory of man. -It it>

For ordinary reine dits 
treat tbe organs, not the nerves. When I , not last. A cure vai> never come in disease 
first studied medicine, the ■whole foundation of the stomach, heart, liver or kidneys,

Psychine is the greatest protection against 
all disorders of Throat, Chest. Lungs and 
Stomach. W you are quick to catch cold, 
have pain on taking- a long breath, or sub
ject to catarrh or weakness of any kind you 
need Psyrhine. The work of Psychine tolls 
wherever the lungs or the system need 
building up. À few dollars spent in Psy
chine will bring health to yoair -home.

way iro
of what I was taught was:

For nervousness, give bromides.
For weak kidneys, give diureti's.
For a weak stomach, give pepsin and bia-

book Book "• for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.I you want.

| My remedy— now known by Druggists 
everywhere, as [r. Shoe p's Resio.ativo—is tie. I'or sale at forty thousand drug stores.

Mild cases are often cured by a single bot-a'Pe
y hllOWPSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KFENi I V- sold by all 

For furtherI Psychine, Oxomulsion 
druggists at $1.00 per botMe. 
advice or information write or caM. 
Slocum, Limited. 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, Canada. Dr. Shoop’s RestorativeRICE 25 CENTSK Hr.

?
$1.00 PER BOTTLEit arm.

•*6o it was a j eatress, nob a princess, you
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